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Abstract18

Despite a multitude of models predicting sediment transport dynamics in open-channel19

flow, self-organized vertical density stratification that dampens flow turbulence due to20

the interaction between fluid and sediment, has not been robustly validated with field21

observations from natural rivers. Turbulence-suppressing density stratification can de-22

velop in channels with low channel-bed slope and high sediment concentration. As the23

Yellow River, China, maintains one of the highest sediment loads in the world for a low24

sloping system, this location is ideal for documenting particle and fluid interactions that25

give rise to density stratification. Herein, we present analyses from a study conducted26

over a range of discharge conditions (e.g., low flow, rising limb, and flood peak) from a27

lower reach of the Yellow River, whereby water samples were collected at targeted depths28

to measure sediment concentration and, simultaneously, velocity measurements were col-29

lected throughout the flow depth. Importantly, sediment concentration varied by an or-30

der of magnitude between base and flood flows. By comparing measured concentration31

and velocity profiles to predictive models, we show that the magnitude of density strat-32

ification increases with sediment concentration. Furthermore, a steady-state calculation33

of sediment suspension is used to determine that sediment diffusivity increases with grain34

size. Finally, we calculate concentration and velocity profiles, showing that steady-state35

sediment suspensions are reliably predicted over a range of stratification conditions larger36

than had been previously documented in natural river flows. We determine that the mag-37

nitude of density stratification can be predicted by a function considering an entrain-38

ment parameter, sediment concentration, and bed slope.39

1 Introduction40

The development and effects of density stratification in natural rivers are not suf-41

ficiently documented to validate sediment suspension models over a range of river dis-42

charges and grain sizes (e.g., M. H. Garćıa, 2008; de Leeuw et al., 2020). Suspended sed-43

iment in a flow creates a stable stratification, because higher sediment-induced effective44

density is located near the channel bed (Vanoni, 1941, 1946; Einstein & Chien, 1955; Turner,45

1979; Villaret & Trowbridge, 1991). However, turbulent mixing disrupts density strat-46

ification, rendering it weak and often ephemeral in rivers (e.g., van Rijn, 1984; Minier47

et al., 2014). Measurements of stratification dynamics are limited, and so physical mod-48

els are under constrained (Wright & Parker, 2004a; Yeh & Parker, 2013; Bolla Pittaluga,49
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2011; Minier et al., 2014). This research aims to assess predictions of flow velocity and50

sediment concentration dynamics, thereby testing and calibrating models for studies that51

seek to constrain sediment fluxes in lowland rivers and coastal deltas (Meselhe et al., 2012;52

Xu et al., 2019; Ma et al., 2020).53

Sediment discharge in large, low-gradient rivers is dominated by suspended trans-54

port (Milliman & Meade, 1983; Nittrouer et al., 2008; Ma et al., 2017), and thus may55

be modulated by density stratification. Suspended load is estimated by integrating the56

product of width-averaged velocity and concentration profiles over the flow depth:57

qs =

∫ H

ū(z)c̄(z) dz, (1)

where z is a quasi-vertical coordinate (i.e., assuming a low channel slope), H is the flow58

depth, ū is the streamwise velocity (averaged over the turbulent eddy integral timescale,59

which is related to the spatial extent (water depth) and velocity of eddies), and c̄ is the60

volumetric sediment concentration (averaged over the turbulent eddy integral timescale)61

(M. H. Garćıa, 2008). Thus, accurate prediction of sediment transport in low-gradient62

rivers and delivery to coastal deltas requires determining velocity and suspended sed-63

iment concentration depth-profiles from adequately calibrated models. However, data64

from natural rivers covering exceptionally high sediment concentration and fine grain size65

are lacking in existing literature.66

Traditionally, models of velocity and concentration assume a dilute suspension (Rouse,67

1937), whereby particles do not modulate flow. In these models, turbulent stresses are68

assumed to be related to the mean flow (Boussinesq approximation; Landau & Lifshits,69

1959) and the Prandtl mixing-length analogy can be utilized to close turbulent fluxes.70

The mixing length concept describes an eddy viscosity mixture profile (Km) that varies71

parabolically with distance above the bed (Rouse, 1937; Landau & Lifshits, 1959; Doshi72

& Gill, 1970):73

Km = κu∗z(1− (z/H)), (2)

where u∗ =
√
τb/ρ is the fluid shear velocity (a representation of basal shear stress τb74

in units of LT−1, where ρ is fluid density), κ = 0.41 is the von Kármán constant (Einstein75

& Chien, 1955; Nezu & Rodi, 1986). Numerous researchers have tested dilute suspen-76

sion velocity and concentration profile models with data collected from laboratory ex-77

periments (Vanoni, 1941; van Ingen, 1981; Lyn, 1986), the field (Anderson, 1942; Bar-78

ton & Lin, 1955; Colby & Hembree, 1955; Colby, 1964), and through numerical simu-79
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lations (Hsu et al., 2004; Amoudry, 2005; Chan-Braun et al., 2010; Schmeeckle, 2014).80

These studies have determined that suspended sediment increases the effective density81

of the fluid, and higher sediment concentration near the bed produces a vertical density82

gradient that induces a negative buoyancy that modulates eddy viscosity by increasing83

the dissipation of turbulent eddies. Hence, density stratification limits redistribution of84

momentum and sediment and invalidates the Prandtl mixing length assumption and parabolic85

eddy viscosity profile (Equation 2; van Rijn, 1984; Lyn, 1986; Parker & Coleman, 1986;86

Villaret & Trowbridge, 1991; Wright & Parker, 2004a).87

Many studies have developed parameterizations of density stratification (Munk &88

Anderson, 1948; Smith & McLean, 1977; Gelfenbaum & Smith, 1986; McLean, 1991, 1992;89

Villaret & Trowbridge, 1991), because representing multiple physical processes via a small90

number of parameters is analytically and computationally convenient (Wright & Parker,91

2004b). In particular, several parameterizations apply a depth-averaged correction to the92

eddy viscosity profile (Einstein & Chien, 1955; Mofjeld, 1988; Wright & Parker, 2004b):93

Km = ακu∗z(1− (z/H)), (3)

where α is a depth-averaged adjustment to the eddy viscosity profile which accounts for94

density stratification effects. Thus, a clear-water eddy viscosity profile (Km0) is defined95

by the eddy viscosity adjustment coefficient α = 1, and modulating α < 1 parame-96

terizes density stratification impact on the redistribution of energy by turbulent eddies.97

The density-stratified eddy viscosity profile (Equation 3) can be used to derive ve-98

locity and concentration profiles that use the α coefficient to parameterize stratification.99

The log-law velocity profile for a steady, uniform, and hydraulically rough flow is obtained100

by integrating the eddy viscosity profile over z, and applying an empirical closure for an101

integration constant z0 = ks/30:102

ū

u∗
=

1

ακ
ln

(
30

z

ks

)
, (4)

where ks = 3D90 is the roughness height, and D90 is the 90th percentile of the cumu-103

lative grain-size distribution of bed sediment (Nikuradse, 1926; van Rijn, 1984; Mofjeld,104

1988).105

The vertical profile of sediment concentration for grain size i follows from sediment106

mass conservation over vertical sediment movement: upward advection turbulent eddies,107

and grain settling due to gravity (Mofjeld, 1988). For steady-state vertical sediment move-108
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Figure 1. a) Dimensionless (normalized) log-law velocity profile calculated by Equa-

tion 4 for a shear velocity u∗ = 0.1 m/s, flow depth H = 3 m, and roughness height

ks = 4.8 × 10−4 m. A decrease in α causes an increase in the velocity gradient. b)

Dimensionless (normalized) Rouse profiles calculated by Equation 5. A decrease in α

increases the Rouse number.

ment (Rouse, 1937):109

c̄i
c̄bi

=

[
(H − z)/z
(H − b)/b

]ZRi

(5)

ZRi =
wsi
ακu∗

, (6)

where c̄bi is the near-bed concentration for grain size i (at z = b, where b is a near bed110

elevation, herein set to 5% of the flow depth above the bed, after Wright and Parker (2004a))111

averaged over the turbulent eddy integral timescale, and ZRi is the Rouse number for112

grain size i. The Rouse number characterizes the steady-state balance between particle113

settling velocity (wsi) and the upward advection of sediment by turbulent eddies, which114

scales with shear velocity (u∗) (Figure 1b; Rouse, 1937; Vanoni, 1946). As ZR → ∞,115

sediment is concentrated near the bed, and as ZR → 0 sediment concentration is ver-116

tically uniform (Figure 1b).117

In addition to density stratification effects, the vertical concentration profile may118

be affected by sediment diffusivity, which approximates the efficiency of momentum trans-119

fer from turbulent fluid to suspended sediment (Rouse, 1937, 1939). The Rouse sediment120

concentration profile model (Equation 5) assumes that sediment diffusivity is equal to121

the kinematic eddy viscosity, whereby the sediment diffusivity coefficient β = Ks/Km =122

1 (Rouse, 1937, 1939). This formulation implies that sediment diffusivity is not indepen-123

dent from density stratification, because density stratification also depends on the eddy124

viscosity (Km), which is itself modulated by stratification. As a result, the effects of den-125

sity stratification and sediment diffusivity variability are implicitly assumed to interact126

linearly for analyses using a depth-averaged concentration profile adjustment; in essence,127

the total profile adjustment = αβ.128

The effect of sediment diffusivity may be separated from density stratification by129

pairwise comparison of concomitant velocity and concentration profiles. The value of sed-130

iment diffusivity β is frequently debated (Murray, 1970; Coleman, 1970; Jobson, 1970;131
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Lees, 1981; van Rijn, 1984; Whitehouse, 1995; Cellino & Graf, 1999; Rose & Thorne, 2001;132

Graf & Cellino, 2002; Schmeeckle, 2014). Some suggest that higher sediment inertia (due133

to greater density) prevents an immediate response to turbulent velocity fluctuations (β <134

1). Alternatively, higher sediment momentum could also thrust particles from eddies,135

and thus have a diffusive effect (β > 1). In actuality, the value of β likely varies with136

depth, and is dependent on both grain size and sediment concentration (Lees, 1981; Cellino137

& Graf, 1999; Greimann et al., 1999; Greimann & Holly, 2001; Graf & Cellino, 2002; Amoudry,138

2005; Ghoshal & Pal, 2014).139

Finally, the strength of sediment-induced stratification is limited by the near-bed140

sediment concentration, which is determined, in part, by the rate of sediment entrain-141

ment from the bed into the flow (Er). However, it is unclear how turbulent dampening142

modulates sediment entrainment itself. Intuitively, it may be expected that the sediment143

entrainment rate is reduced by dampening of turbulence intensity and magnitude of en-144

training turbulent eddies; yet, a near-bed sediment-laden fluid layer could minimize drag145

from the channel bed, and thus sustain a shear velocity consistent with an unstratified146

flow (Vanoni, 1941; Z. Wang & Larsen, 1994; Toorman, 2002). In any case, turbulent en-147

ergy is consumed by the near-bed density gradient over a shortened length (height) scale148

when concentration is increased (e.g., M. Garćıa & Parker, 1991, 1993).149

Entrainment can be quantified by measuring the steady-state near-bed concentra-150

tion. Net vertical sediment flux near the bed depends on the balance of upward flux of151

sediment from the bed (the entrainment rate, Er) that depends on transport stage, and152

a downward flux (the deposition rate, Dr) that depends on sediment concentration and153

settling velocity:154

F̄z=b = Er −Dr = ws(Es − c̄b), (7)

where Es ≡ Er/ws is a dimensionless entrainment rate (i.e., volume per-unit-bed-area155

per unit time; M. H. Garćıa, 2008). So, at steady state, the net sediment flux (F̄z=b = 0)156

is zero, and the dimensionless entrainment rate is equivalent to the near-bed concentra-157

tion, Es = c̄b. The entrainment reference height is assumed to be the same height as158

the near-bed concentration boundary condition for vertical concentration profile mod-159

eling (5% of the flow depth above the bed). As transport stage of the flow changes, en-160

trainment and the near-bed concentration are expected to change, but the effect of den-161
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sity stratification on entrainment has not been explored experimentally or with data from162

natural open-channel flows.163

Despite a clear theoretical foundation, development of density stratification as a164

function of water discharge and sediment concentration in natural open-channel flows165

lacks robust validation due to limited data. Herein, we present measurements of flow ve-166

locity and sediment concentration profiles from the Yellow River, China, collected at river167

discharges varying over several orders of magnitude. We measured the grain-size distri-168

bution of each sample to determine the grain-size specific impact of stratification, and169

used these measurements to validate velocity and sediment concentration profile mod-170

els. In particular, we evaluate various models for concentration profiles in open-channel171

flow under stratified conditions, the behavior of sediment diffusivity with respect to fluid172

over flow depth and changes in sediment concentration, and modulation of sediment en-173

trainment rates due to stratification. To our knowledge, this is the most detailed and174

comprehensive study of density stratification in a natural river system, to date.175

Measuring relevant flow and sedimentologic parameters is necessary to validate den-176

sity stratification models, and effectively isolate density stratification effects (e.g., iso-177

late α in Equation 5). Unfortunately, it is difficult to simultaneously measure each rel-178

evant variable in a fast-moving and highly-concentrated natural river flow, and so we con-179

strain the flow shear velocity (Section 3.3), and treat this as known in subsequent anal-180

yses. Moreover, we avoid directly calculating concentration and velocity profile gradi-181

ents, because these data are limited in the vertical, and single measurements carry sig-182

nificant uncertainty. Instead, we evaluate metrics derived by depth-integrating (i.e., re-183

gression) and depth-averaging, which reveals clearer systematic trends in stratification.184

2 Background185

2.1 Identifying relevant physical terms for density stratification param-186

eterization187

The strength of density stratification is quantified in the flux Richardson number188

(Smith & McLean, 1977; Gelfenbaum & Smith, 1986; McLean, 1991, 1992; Wright & Parker,189

2004b; Bolla Pittaluga, 2011), which ratios the energy lost working against a density gra-190
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dient to the turbulent energy generated by fluid shear:191

Ri =
Rg
∑
i=1 wsic̄i

u2∗(1− (z/H))(dū/dz)
, (8)

where R = (ρs−ρ)/ρ is the submerged specific gravity of sediment, ρs is the sediment192

density, g is the gravitational acceleration constant (Turner, 1979; Wright & Parker, 2004b;193

Lamb & Parsons, 2005). A non-dimensionalized, depth-averaged, and cumulative grain194

size (i.e., bulk) version of Equation 8, which assumes stationary and uniform flow, is given195

by the sand-river Richardson number (Wright & Parker, 2004a):196

Risr = R
ws,50
u∗

C̄

S0
, (9)

where C̄ is the discharge-weighted sediment concentration, and S0 is the water-surface197

slope.198

Dimensional analysis of an alternative velocity and concentration profile model for-199

mulation retaining buoyancy effects (Mellor & Yamada, 1982; Villaret & Trowbridge, 1991),200

demonstrates that density stratification is governed by the terms comprising the sand-201

river Richardson number (Equation 9; Wright & Parker, 2004a): the sediment dimen-202

sionless settling velocity (ws/u∗), sediment concentration (C̄), and water-surface slope203

(S0). The sand-river Richardson parameters from several natural rivers show that the204

dimensionless settling velocity (ws,50/u∗) varies independently of discharge and slope (Fig-205

ure 2b). In contrast, the ratio of discharge-weighted sediment concentration to slope (C̄/S0,206

Figure 2a) increases significantly from low to high discharge in low-sloping rivers, but207

only mildly in steeper rivers. Further, a reduction in the depth-averaged eddy viscosity208

correlated with a decrease in C̄/S0 ratio (Figure 2c), indicates that a low channel bed209

slope enhances density stratification effects (Wright & Parker, 2004a). However, for a210

given river, sediment concentration may vary by up to two orders of magnitude, whereas211

slope varies minimally over a wide range of discharges (Figure 2a). Thus, while the max-212

imum strength of density stratification observed is modulated by the channel-bed slope,213

the actual magnitude of density stratification is principally dependent on sediment con-214

centration.215

2.2 Parameterized concentration profile adjustment and the buoyancy-216

stratified model217

Here, the eddy viscosity profile adjustment from Wright and Parker (2004b) is used:218

let Kred = Km/Km0, the ratio of the depth-averaged sediment-laden fluid eddy vis-219
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./WP_plots_remake-eps-converted-to.pdf

Figure 2. Selected figures after Wright and Parker (2004a, 2004b), displaying trends

from six sand-bed rivers, and estimated values at 5% exceedance discharge. a) Ratio

of total discharge-weighted suspended sediment concentration to slope versus slope.

b) Dimensionless settling velocity versus slope. c) depth-averaged reduction in eddy

viscosity versus slope. d) Predictive relationship for depth-averaged reduction in eddy

viscosity (Equation 10).
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cosity (Km) to the depth-averaged clear-water eddy viscosity (Km0). Wright and Parker220

(2004b) cast the depth-averaged eddy viscosity reduction as the density-stratification ad-221

justment coefficient αWP04 (i.e., αWP04 ≡ Kred; Figure 2d):222

αWP04 =

 1− 0.06(c̄b/S0)0.77 for (c̄b/S0) ≤ 10

0.67− 0.0025(c̄b/S0) for (c̄b/S0) > 10
. (10)

Decreasing α increases the vertical velocity stratification and lowers the suspended sed-223

iment concentration.224

The observations used to develop αWP04 (Equation 10) arise from applying a buoyancy-225

stratified model to solve for a sediment concentration profile that reproduced depth-averaged226

concentration measurements from literature (Wright & Parker, 2004a, 2004b, and ref-227

erences therein). The buoyancy-stratified model employs a turbulence closure scheme228

derived from the full Reynolds transport equations, which omits advection and diffusion229

components in all terms except the turbulent kinetic energy equation, and therefore as-230

sumes that Reynolds-averaged turbulent characteristics are in local equilibrium (the “Level231

2-1/2” model; Mellor & Yamada, 1982; Galperin et al., 1988; Yeh & Parker, 2013). We232

use the buoyancy-stratified model as detailed by Yeh and Parker (2013).233

The buoyancy-stratified model has not been rigorously tested against concentra-234

tion or velocity profiles from natural river systems. Nevertheless, parameterized adjust-235

ment to concentration profiles via the α coefficient are regularly leveraged in geomor-236

phology studies (e.g., Nittrouer et al., 2011; Lamb et al., 2012; Nittrouer et al., 2012; Vipar-237

elli et al., 2015). Thus, the density stratification models and analyses from Wright and238

Parker (2004a, 2004b) provide an important point of comparison throughout our study,239

because the approaches and results have been widely applied since publication (e.g., Wright240

& Parker, 2005; Fildani et al., 2006; Lamb et al., 2008; McElroy & Mohrig, 2009).241

2.3 Sediment entrainment242

Many entrainment relations exist in the literature, with a wide range of necessary243

parameters (reviewed in M. H. Garćıa, 2008; de Leeuw et al., 2020). The relations are244

typically of the form: Es = f(τb, D, . . .), where parameters other than τb and D in-245

clude critical stress of mobility (τcr), slope (S), and/or Richardson number (Ri) (van Rijn,246

1984; M. H. Garćıa, 2008). Here, we focus on a relation that incorporates the effects of247

density stratification through a dependence on the channel bed slope (Wright & Parker,248
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2004b):249

Esi =
B(λXi)

5

1 + B
0.3 (λXi)5

(11)

Xi =

(
u∗
wsi

Re0.6pi

)
S 0.08
0

(
Di

D50

)0.2

, (12)

where Xi is the entrainment parameter of grain class i, λ = 1 − 0.28σφ where σφ is250

the standard deviation of the channel-bed sediment in the sedimentological φ scale, B =251

7.8×10−7 is an empirical parameter, Repi = (
√
RgDiDi) / ν is the particle Reynolds252

number of grain class i, where ν is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, Di is the char-253

acteristic diameter of grain-class i, and D50 is the median grain diameter of the bed sed-254

iment (M. Garćıa & Parker, 1991, 1993); note that the original reference uses the skin255

friction component of shear velocity (Wright & Parker, 2004b). Recall that the near-bed256

concentration and dimensionless entrainment rate are equivalent at steady state (Es =257

c̄b); therefore the reference concentration and height are determined at 5% of the flow258

depth above the bed (Wright & Parker, 2004a). A potential problem with this approach259

is that density stratification effects are then fixed for a given slope (in contrast to data260

observations in Figure 2b; Wright & Parker, 2004a). This entrainment relation (Equa-261

tion 12) thus provides some consideration of density stratification effects, however, it is262

not clear whether this will capture the full range of density stratification in a river.263

3 Yellow River fluvial system264

Density stratification is expected to develop in low-slope and high sediment con-265

centration flows (Wright & Parker, 2004a). The Yellow River is thus an ideal natural lab-266

oratory to explore the development and effects of density stratification on hydrodynam-267

ics and sediment transport. The Yellow River flows across northern China, generally from268

west to east, draining an area of 752,000 km2 over a river length of 5,460 km, before en-269

tering the Bohai Sea (Figure 3) (van Gelder et al., 1994; Ren & Walker, 1998; Saito et270

al., 2000). The drainage basin includes the Loess Plateau, an unconsolidated sediment271

deposit ∼100 m thick comprised of very-fine sand and silt (Saito et al., 2001; Yu, 2002;272

Ma et al., 2017), which is readily eroded and contributes to the large sediment discharge273

of the Yellow River (1 Gt/yr Yu, 2002). With a bankfull discharge of 3,000–4,000 m3/s,274

sediment concentration in the lower Yellow River is remarkably high, approximately one275

to two orders of magnitude greater than other large lowland rivers (e.g., Mississippi River276

and Amazon River) (Z.-Y. Wang & Liang, 2000; Yu, 2002). In the lower Yellow River277
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Figure 3. Map of the lower Yellow River; inset shows drainage basin and course of

Yellow River across mainland of China. The study area is 80–100 km upstream of the

river mouth, the yellow box contains the map areas shown in Figure 4.

(lowermost ∼200 km) bankfull flow depth ranges 2–6 m, and channel width averages 400278

m. Channel bed slope in the lower Yellow River takes the approximately constant value279

6.4×10−5 (Moodie et al., 2019). Yellow River sediment concentration varies by several280

orders of magnitude as a function of water discharge (Ma et al., 2017; Moodie et al., 2019),281

which provides the opportunity to study development of density stratification with pro-282

gressively changing sediment concentration.283

3.1 Field measurements284

Three field campaigns in the summers of 2015, 2016, and 2018 were conducted be-285

tween 80–100 km upstream of the river mouth, near the cities of Kenli and Lijin (Figures286

3, 4a; Moodie, 2019). This straight reach of channel is upstream of backwater influence287

and away from any significant changes in channel-bed slope (Ganti et al., 2014; Moodie288

et al., 2019); we therefore do not expect any systemic spatial disequilibrium due to river289

hydraulics or bed composition. Field survey objectives included collecting water column290

velocity and concentration measurements over a range of water discharge conditions from291

21 stations (Figure 4). Measurements at a single time-space window spanned less than292

one hour, and so for the purposes of our calculations, we assume constant hydrographic293

conditions for a survey (i.e., steady flow).294

During the 2015 survey, a single point-integrated water sample (1 liter) was col-295

lected at three fixed heights above the bed (z/H = 0.05, 0.25, and 0.5), and a chan-296

nel bed grab sediment sample was collected to assess bed material grain size (Figure 5a).297

In the 2016 and 2018 surveys, a bed sediment sample and three water and suspended298

sediment samples were collected at five points above the bed (z/H = 0.05, 0.15, 0.25,299

0.5, and 0.9) for a total of 15 water samples at each station (Figure 5b–c). Suspended300

sediment samples were collected using a temporal window of 15–30 seconds, which is longer301

than the expected eddy integral time scale, such that the coherent flow structure does302

not cause measured values to deviate significantly from averaged measurements. Three303

samples collected at each height provided a means to accurately constrain the mean sed-304
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../figures/survey_locations_dates.png

Figure 4. a) Overview of survey reaches from this study, Lijin (upstream) and Kenli

(downstream), located ∼24 km from one another. b) Field survey map of the Kenli

survey reach. KT- refers to a transect along which three stations are located (2015

survey). KC- refers to a station from 2016 or 2018. c) Field survey map of the Lijin

survey reach. LT- refers to a transect along which 2–3 stations are located (2015). Im-

ages from Sentinel 2 satellite, February 10 2016. d) Composite hydrograph from three

survey years; symbols denote timing of station surveys, which cover the full range of the

hydrograph.
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iment concentration and grain-size distribution in the flow (Gitto et al., 2017). For all305

survey years, samples collected at 5% of the flow depth above the bed (z/H = 0.05)306

are reference concentrations used in subsequent analyses.307

Water samples were processed to determine sediment concentration by measuring308

total sample water volume, weighing the dried samples, and assuming a sediment den-309

sity of 2650 kg/m3. The grain-size distribution of each sample (suspended sediment and310

channel bed samples) was determined by laser diffraction in a Malvern Mastersizer 2000311

instrument. After measurement, the fraction of the suspended sediment samples finer312

than 15 µm was analytically excluded from subsequent analyses (Figure 5a–c; Ma et al.,313

2017), and the grain-size distributions were renormalized and cast into a logarithmically-314

spaced six-class distribution. The finest fraction of the grain-size distribution (< 15 µm)315

was removed because sediment in this size range likely do not reflect local hydraulic and316

sedimentologic conditions, therefore leading to erroneous data values (Partheniades, 1977;317

Woo et al., 1986); we present a discussion of “washload” size sediment later in the text318

(Section 5.3). Stations where the concentration profile did not monotonically increase319

with depth were identified as outliers (n=7 out of 54).320

Sample processing resulted in more than 1,700 grain-size specific sediment concen-321

tration measurements that span the range of flow depth and discharge of the lower Yel-322

low River. In order to evaluate the data on a per-station basis, the cumulative concen-323

tration profile (i.e., total of all grain-size classes) is characterized given the median bed-324

material grain size. For all calculations herein, grain settling velocity is computed via325

Dietrich (1982).326

3.2 Survey measurements327

The samples in this study are all collected from the same reach; water surface slope,328

S0 = 6.4×10−5±3.6×10−6, is measured from a shipboard navigation system (Moodie329

et al., 2019). Measured sediment concentration from all surveys are shown in Figure 5d–330

f. Floods during the 2015 and 2018 field surveys (>2,000 m3/s) generated near-bed sed-331

iment concentration in excess of 30 g/L. In contrast, without a flood, the near-bed con-332

centration during the 2016 survey is, on average, 80% lower than 2015 and 2018. Over-333

all, the measured concentration decreases with increasing distance above the bed (Fig-334

ure 5d–f). Multiple samples collected from the same depth show little variability in con-335
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Figure 5. a–c) Representative 2015, 2016, and 2018 stations with sediment con-

centration measurements and modeled profiles. Small gray symbols are measured

water-sediment samples, filled symbols are samples after removing the sediment fraction

finer than 15 µm, thick gray line is the summed profile of grain-size specific best-fit

concentration profile models (thin gray lines), black solid line is prediction based on

α-stratified concentration profile model without density stratification effects (Equa-

tion 5–6, α = 1), and black dashed line is buoyancy-stratified model evaluated for the

station. d–f) Boxplots of sediment concentration as a function of normalized collec-

tion height, for each survey year. g–i) Boxplots of D5, D50, and D90 for all suspended

sediment and channel-bed samples, for each survey year.
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centration or grain-size distribution (Figure 5), which provides evidence that the con-336

centration profiles reflect values averaged over the turbulent eddy integral timescale (15–337

30 seconds).338

The median grain size of the bed sediment is 90–120 µm across all survey years (Fig-339

ure 5g–i). Bed material samples from 2015 are finer than 2016 and 2018. This may be340

the result of a different collection device that inadvertently introduced very-fine suspended341

sediment into bed samples in 2015. Overall, the grain-size distributions of measured sus-342

pended sediment fine with increasing distance from the bed. Additionally, the percent-343

age of sediment finer than 15 µm measured in the suspended sediment samples increases344

with distance above the bed, from 5–10% near the bed, to 50–60% near the surface (Sup-345

plementary Material). At the Kenli reach, the Yellow River channel bed is remarkably346

smooth: long-wavelength bedforms do little to disrupt or extract momentum from the347

flow yet create 2–5 m variation in flow depth along the survey reach (Ma et al., 2017).348

3.3 Shear velocity calibration349

Velocity profile data were not collected in the 2015 survey, and so a relationship350

for flow depth and shear velocity was initially substituted (i.e., depth-slope product, u∗ =
√
gHS0;351

Leopold et al., 1995). However, the only varying parameter in the depth-slope product352

calculations is the flow depth (H), and local variability in flow depth is poorly correlated353

to reach-averaged shear stress and suspended sediment concentration (e.g., An et al., 2018,354

Figure 6; Pearson correlation coefficient, r= 0.34).355

In 2016 and 2018, water velocity profile measurements were made at each station356

with an acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) and a mechanical propeller-driven ve-357

locimeter. Local shear velocity was determined from a resistance relation and measured358

depth-averaged velocity (Ma et al., in review); measured depth-averaged velocity is de-359

rived from weighted ADCP and velocimeter measurements . To estimate shear veloc-360

ity when no direct velocity measurements are available, we produce a calibration that361

relates water discharge data (Qw, collected ∼10 km upstream at a nearby gauging sta-362

tion operated by the Yellow River Hydrological Bureau) and the local flow depth (H),363

to predict reach-scale shear velocity. The shear velocity calibration is found by linear re-364

gression of log-transformed variables (R2 = 0.80; Supplementary Material), and rescaled365
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to a power-law relation (Figure 6):366

u∗,calib = 0.0202[Qw]0.083[H]0.298, (13)

where shear velocity, discharge, and depth have units of m/s, m3/s, and m, respectively;367

Equation 13 is non-homogeneous and depends on selected units. For consistency, this368

calibration is applied to determine the shear velocity for all survey stations. The effects369

of form drag on shear stress partitioning, including bedforms (McLean, 1991, 1992; McLean370

et al., 1994) are ignored in calibrating the shear velocity.371

4 Measuring adjustment to velocity and concentration profiles372

We compare three models for velocity and concentration throughout the text: (i)373

Equations 4–6 for α = 1 yield a dilute suspension prediction (denoted by variables with374

subscript 1.0), (ii) Equations 4–6 for α = f(ws/u∗, C̄, S0) yield an α-stratified pre-375

diction (where a subscript on α denotes a specific prediction or analytical approach; Equa-376

tion 10), and (iii) a buoyancy-stratified model that assumes Reynolds-averaged turbu-377

lent characteristics are in local equilibrium (Mellor & Yamada, 1982; Yeh & Parker, 2013,378

denoted by variables with subscript MY ).379

Concentration profile adjustment, which may be due to both density stratification380

and sediment diffusivity variability, was identified by comparing measured concentration381

profiles (c̄f ) to predictions from a dilute-suspension model (c̄1.0). The measured sedi-382

ment concentration profiles of each grain-size class (c̄f,i) were fit with Equation 5, where383

c̄b,i and ZRf,i are free parameters to account for concentration measurement uncertainty.384

The fit near-bed concentration (i.e., c̄b,i) is used as the reference concentration in sub-385

sequent analyses. Similarly, the cumulated sediment concentration for all grain-size classes386

was fit to produce a concentration profile (c̄f ), where the bulk Rouse number (ZRf ) is387

determined from the bed material median grain size (D50; Figure 5a–c). The measured388

near-bed grain-size distribution and concentration data were used to evaluate grain-size389

specific concentration profiles according to the (i) dilute-suspension (c̄1.0,i), (ii) αWP04-390

stratified (c̄WP04,i), and (iii) buoyancy-stratified (c̄MY,i) models.391

The normalized mean signed deviation for grain size class i (θ̂/c̄b,i) between a dilute-392

suspension (c̄1.0,i) and best-fit (c̄f,i) model pair was calculated as:393

θ̂i
c̄b,i

=

∑l
ẑ=1[c̄1.0,i(ẑ)− c̄f,i(ẑ)]/l

c̄b,i
, (14)
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Figure 6. Calibration for shear velocity (u∗) for all measurements. a) Near bed con-

centration is poorly correlated with the local flow depth (Pearson correlation coefficient,

r= 0.34). b) u∗ derived from depth-averaged flow velocity and a resistance relation

grounds a calibration (Equation 13) relating discharge measured at Lijin station and

local flow depth to shear velocity. The calibration smooths local variations in depth

that are not reflected in corresponding suspensions. c) Improved correlation between

shear velocity and near bed concentration (Pearson correlation coefficient, r= 0.51).

Outliers are plotted as open symbols.
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Figure 7. a) Normalized mean signed deviation of c̄1.0 and c̄f (Equation 14) as a

function of dimensionless shear velocity. Differences in the profiles are apparent only

in samples collected under larger dimensionless shear velocity conditions. b) Grain-size

specific normalized mean signed deviation (Equation 14). Mis-prediction of the dilute-

suspension models scales primarily with the grain-size class. Outliers are plotted as

open symbols.

where ẑ is a discrete mapping of vertical coordinate z, and l = 51 is the number of points394

where the models are evaluated. Similarly, the mean signed deviation was calculated be-395

tween a cumulated dilute-suspension (c̄1.0) and best-fit (c̄f ) model pair. This statistic396

characterizes the degree of error for the dilute-suspension model, where θ̂/c̄b > 0 im-397

plies an offset consistent with density stratification.398

The mean signed deviation for the grain-size cumulated dilute-suspension model399

is positive for all values of the dimensionless shear velocity (Figure 7a). There is a pos-400

itive relationship between dimensionless shear velocity and normalized mean signed de-401

viation for each grain-size class (note the symbol sequence, circle→square→triangle, for402

each grain-size class, Figure 7b). However, the grain-size specific normalized mean signed403

deviation scales predominantly with dimensionless shear velocity due to the different grain-404

size classes, rather than variable flow conditions. Specifically, θ̂i/c̄b,i increases with di-405

mensionless shear velocity, from approximately zero for the coarsest grain-size class, but406

decreases in the smallest two grain-size classes (Figure 7b).407

The adjustment coefficient in the Rouse number (Equation 6) necessary to produce408

a measured sediment concentration profile is given by αf,i = ZRf,i/ZR1.0,i for each grain-409

size class i, because α is assumed to be unity in the dilute-suspension model c̄1.0,i. The410

cumulated grain-size measured concentration profile is contrasted with the Rouse num-411

ber for the median bed material, and compared to the prediction for α (Equation 10, Fig-412

ure 8a; Wright & Parker, 2004b).413
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Figure 8. a) αf calculated by the ratio of the field measured Rouse number (ZRf )

to Rouse number from the dilute-suspension model (ZR1.0). b) Grain-size specific αf,i.

Outliers are plotted as open symbols.

A larger adjustment to the concentration profile (decreasing α) occurs with increas-414

ing near-bed concentration-to-slope ratios (Figure 8a). The near-bed concentration-to-415

slope ratio is expected to scale density stratification, because it appears in the Richard-416

son number (i.e., Equations 8–9). The Yellow River data provide much higher c̄b/S0 ra-417

tios than previously measured in the field, and coincide with the αWP04 prediction (Equation418

10; Wright & Parker, 2004b). The grain-size specific calculations show a similar trend,419

but the αf,i coefficient for different grain-size classes decreases as the grain size decreases420

(Figure 8b): smaller grains deviate from the dilute-suspension model more than larger421

grains, for the same c̄b/S0 ratio. The grain-size specific stratification calculation is sen-422

sitive to poorly-fitting concentration profiles of the coarsest and finest grain-size classes423

that arise from small sediment concentrations in these grain-size classes. For example,424

a very low concentration of sediment > 208 µm yielded αf,i values that are > 10 (Fig-425

ure 8b). Similarly, the finest grain-size class yielded spurious αf,i values due to the minute426

concentration of fine sediment in suspension (recall that washload < 15 µm was excluded427

from the calculations).428

The αWP04 model consistently over-predicts the cumulative concentration profile,429

especially so in the upper portions of the water column (Figure 5, Supplementary Ma-430

terial). This is because the αWP04 model applies the same α value to each grain-size class431

profile prediction, rather than an α value that reflects variable stratification of each class.432

Specifically, the cumulative concentration profiles are mismatched to the measured pro-433

files due to the coarsest and finest grain-size classes.434

Larger sand-river Richardson numbers correspond to increasing concentration pro-435

file adjustment (Figure 9a). Interestingly, the trend of the Wright and Parker (2004a)436

model for sand-bed rivers is extended by adding the Yellow River data. The shape of437
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Figure 9. a) Sand-river Richardson number (Equation 9) and b) recovery coefficient

(Equation 15) as a function of the depth-averaged reduction in eddy viscosity. Outliers

are plotted as open symbols. The Yellow River data extend the range of stratification

effects previously measured in the field. The recovery coefficient indicates that the be-

havior of sediment entrainment and deposition on the bed depends on grain size and

stratification.

the concentration profile was characterized by the recovery coefficient (r0):438

r0 = c̄b/C̄, (15)

where a value ≥ 1 is expected for open-channel flows, but this value varies considerably439

as a function of environmental parameters (Zhang et al., 2013; Duan & Nanda, 2006; Cao440

et al., 2006; Zhang & Duan, 2011). The recovery coefficient is useful for predicting the441

behavior of sediment entrainment and deposition on the bed in morphodynamic mod-442

eling (M. H. Garćıa, 2008; An et al., 2018). Each grain-size class shows an increase in443

the recovery coefficient with increasing stratification effects (decreasing αf,i). The r0 val-444

ues for the finest grain-size class are ≥ 1 (i.e., stratified) for all measured conditions.445

r0 values for coarser grains-size classes (≥ 122 µm) increase approximately exponentially446

as a function of the density stratification increase, reaching an r0 value of ∼12 for the447

coarsest grain-size classes. Each grain-size class trends along a different power-law re-448

lationship between recovery coefficient (r0) and stratification (αf,i). Importantly, the re-449

covery coefficient observations indicate that sediment entrainment and deposition be-450

havior depends on stratification, in addition to well-known grain size effects (e.g., An et451

al., 2018).452

4.1 Isolating sediment diffusivity effects453

The measured concentration profiles are also modulated by the sediment diffusiv-454

ity coefficient (β), which describes the relationship between sediment and water trans-455

port in turbulent eddies. However, if the effects are assumed to interact linearly to mod-456

ulate the Rouse number (i.e., if ZR,i = ws,i/βαV κu∗), then the value of the sediment457
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Figure 10. a) Comparison plot of αV determined from the fit to velocity profiles

versus αf fit to the concentration profiles. b) β as a function of concentration; outliers

are plotted as open symbols in this panel. c) Ratio of measured sediment concentration

over the concentration predicted by the buoyancy-stratified model.

diffusivity coefficient (β) can be elucidated by comparing the αf value derived from the458

sediment concentration profiles with an adjustment coefficient derived from the measured459

velocity profiles at the same station (αV ). Note that this is a functionally equivalent ap-460

proach to the “apparent von Kármán number” κa from Einstein and Chien (1955), where461

κa = καV (Wright & Parker, 2004b). αV was determined by the slope of a best-fit line462

to the velocity profile measurements in log-linear space while holding the shear veloc-463

ity fixed (Figure 10a, Supplementary Material). Additionally, the calculations herein us-464

ing the buoyancy-stratified model assume a sediment diffusivity of β = 1, which enables465

a comparison between field data and modeled profiles to reveal the behavior of sediment466

diffusivity with respect to turbulence, as a function of grain size.467

The stratification coefficients derived from the velocity and concentration profiles468

were approximately equal and near unity for the 2016 data, which show minimal den-469

sity stratification (αV ≈ αf , Figure 10a). Both profile adjustments are less than unity470

for 2018, when there was considerable density stratification. Interestingly, the adjust-471

ment to the concentration profile exceeds the adjustment to the velocity profile (Figure472

10a).473

The sediment diffusivity coefficient can be directly recovered from the velocity pro-474

file density stratification adjustment coefficient αV , if the effects are assumed to inter-475

act linearly to modulate the Rouse number (i.e., if ZR,i = ws,i/βαV κu∗). Under this476

assumption, β = αf/αV . The sediment diffusivity coefficient of each grain-size class477

decreases with increasing near-bed concentration (Figure 10b).478

The buoyancy-stratified model calculations assume that the sediment diffusivity479

coefficient is equal to unity (β = 1); the mis-match between the measured and buoyancy-480
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stratified concentrations thus quantifies the actual sediment diffusivity behavior in the481

flow. The normalized error of the buoyancy-stratified profile with respect to the mea-482

sured samples is calculated for each grain-size class ((c̄f,i−cMY,i)/c̄f,i) and examined483

as a function of distance above the bed (Figure 10c). A normalized error value of zero484

indicates that the buoyancy-stratified model matches the measurement, a normalized er-485

ror value < 0 implies sediment inertia leads to diffusivity less than the fluid eddy dif-486

fusivity (β < 1), and a fractional-error value > 0 implies momentum carries sediment487

beyond fluid eddies (β > 1).488

There is an overall increase in the variability of the normalized error metric (pos-489

itive and negative) with increasing distance above the bed (Figure 10c). Additionally,490

the finer grain sizes tend slightly towards negative normalized error values, whereas the491

coarser grain-size classes tend towards the upper limit value of 1 (Figure 10c). Note that492

the buoyancy-stratified model uses the field-measured near-bed concentration and grain-493

size distribution as boundary conditions. The prediction thus matches the data measured494

near the channel bed due to proximity to the boundary. The precise normalized error495

value should be interpreted with caution, because the metric has an upper bound at unity,496

and is sensitive to low concentrations predicted from the buoyancy-stratified model.497

4.2 Sediment entrainment impacted by stratification498

The entrainment parameter Xi (Equation 12) is calculated for each grain-size class499

i of the near-bed suspended sediment samples, and plotted against the measured con-500

centrations, where Es = c̄b,i/Fi (Figure 11a). The Yellow River data generally agree501

with the Wright and Parker (2004b) prediction (Equation 11): the prediction exceeds502

the measured value for the finer grain-size classes (≤ 73 µm), but most measurements503

are within an order of magnitude of the predicted value. The largest and smallest grain-504

size classes show the largest deviation from the prediction (Figure 11a). In particular,505

Es,i of the smallest grain-size class (25 µm) extends several orders of magnitude below506

prediction, and the second-smallest class (43 µm) Es,i exceeds the theoretical concen-507

tration limit of a fluid of 0.3 (Turner, 1979, recall that Es,i is a distribution-normalized508

measured concentration and not the true measured concentration).509

On visual inspection of Figure 11a, it appears that the entrainment rates for sam-510

ples collected in 2016 (circles, minor stratification effects) exceed or match prediction,511
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Figure 11. a) Near-bed concentration as a function of the grain size sorting (λ)

and entrainment parameter Xi. Black line is the prediction by Equation 12 (Wright

& Parker, 2004b); outliers are plotted as open symbols in this panel. b) Correlation

between measured and predicted concentration (using Equation 12); outliers are omit-

ted. Dashed lines represent one order of magnitude from the 1:1 line. Inset) boxplot

of stratification effect αf for Es,i measurements, grouped by the factor by which the

measured exceeds the predicted (axis label above inset). Symbols are the same as in

Figure 7.

whereas the entrainment rate for samples collected in 2018 (triangles, significant strat-512

ification) fall below prediction. This observation is quantified by the inset boxplots in513

Figure 11b. The median αf is 0.51 when the measured concentration exceeds the pre-514

dicted value by a factor of two (meas./pred.>2), whereas the median αf is 0.42 when515

the measurement was less than half of the prediction (meas./pred.<0.5). These sample516

groups are statistically different, as determined by a Wilcoxon rank sum test (p = 8.5×517

10−3).518

5 Discussion519

5.1 Density stratification and sediment diffusivity520

Direct measures of sediment-induced density stratification, both in laboratory and521

field settings, are limited. The normalized mean signed deviation and αf statistics (Fig-522

ures 7–8) confirm the presence of modulated concentration profiles in the Yellow River,523

particularly at high sediment concentration. Furthermore, the grain-size specific calcu-524

lations of the mean signed deviation and αf,i show that sediment grain size is not uni-525

formly stratified.526

However, the patterns of concentration profiles adjustment documented herein (as527

αf and αf,i) are confounded by density stratification and sediment diffusivity variabil-528

ity, which also varies according to grain size and concentration. It is difficult to isolate529
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these effects in natural flows, because sediment concentration and density stratification530

evolve non-linearly with increasing shear stress (Winterwerp, 2006). However, experi-531

mental studies have quantified sediment diffusivity coefficients in dilute suspension con-532

ditions, and concluded that β is predominately a function of grain size (van Rijn, 1984;533

Rose & Thorne, 2001; Graf & Cellino, 2002). Observations from the Yellow River con-534

firm a grain size dependence of sediment diffusivity (Figure 10b), as well as a dependence535

on concentration. A decrease in β with increasing concentration is consistent with ob-536

servations of grain-grain collisions in the flow (Nezu & Azuma, 2004). Grain-size classes537

≥ 122 µm consistently have positive normalized error values, and finer grain-size classes538

typically have negative normalized error values, as characterized by sediment diffusiv-539

ity coefficient β > 1 for coarse sediments and β ≤ 1 for fine sediment (e.g., van Rijn,540

1984, Figure 10c).541

There is controversy surrounding the variability of β with distance above the bed.542

Rose and Thorne (2001) demonstrated β is independent of distance above the bed, yet543

Bennett et al. (1998) identified a pattern of variation of β with distance above the bed.544

Unfortunately, comparison of Rouse numbers (Figure 10a,b) and boundary conditions545

of the buoyancy-stratified model (c̄MY , Figure 10c) preclude elucidating depth depen-546

dence in the Yellow River data. Buoyancy-stratified calculations using the Mellor and547

Yamada (1982) model and river concentration profiles, which allow a flexible boundary548

condition, may help to inform about sediment diffusivity behavior.549

The variability in the behavior of sediment diffusivity has a net-zero effect on the550

adjustment coefficient (αf ) of the cumulative concentration profile, as seen by the agree-551

ment with the Wright and Parker (2004b) prediction (Figure 8a, Equation 10). However,552

grain-size specific profile adjustments scatter around the αWP04 prediction (Figure 8b),553

likely because the αWP04 prediction is calibrated by modeling that assumes β = 1. Cu-554

mulative concentration profile alignment with the αWP04 prediction, despite grain-size555

specific variation, suggests that sediment diffusivity variability is a second-order control556

on the shape of the concentration profile, modulating grain-size specific concentration557

profiles, but not in any meaningful way when the profiles are cumulated.558

Density stratification is the primary control on the adjustment coefficient. There559

is a large change in αf as concentration changes and suspended grain size is relatively560

fixed (Figures 5g–i, 8a). It might be expected that with increasing stress, a given grain561
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size is more uniformly distributed. However, the trends in r0 indicate that turbulence562

suppression due to density stratification overwhelms the concomitant increase in the u∗/ws563

ratio; near-bed concentration increases significantly with increasing shear stress, but sed-564

iment is not distributed to the entire water column because turbulent mixing is inhib-565

ited. Thus, despite sediment diffusivity variability modulating grain-size specific concen-566

tration profiles, stratification is the primary control on profile shape and magnitude. Nev-567

ertheless, as a value of α greater than unity has no reasonable physical meaning (Wright568

& Parker, 2004a), αf and αf,i values greater than one are likely influenced by variable569

sediment diffusivity effects. Thus, when concentration is sufficiently low that stratifica-570

tion effects are minimal (i.e., the 2016 survey), the dominant control on profile shape is571

grain-size specific sediment diffusivity (Figures 8b and 10b).572

5.2 Sediment entrainment573

Entrainment relations seek to link flow and bed material properties to predict near-574

bed sediment concentration. Generally, the measured Yellow River sediment concentra-575

tions agree with the trend of the Wright and Parker (2004b) model (Equation 11) across576

grain-size classes, barring the largest and smallest grain-size classes (Figure 11a).577

The increased variability of the largest grain-size class could be due to the distribution-578

normalizing procedure used to determine Es,i. Alternatively, increasing sediment diffu-579

sivity of coarse grain sizes leads to higher than expected near-bed concentration, although,580

this would be inconsistent with the physical interpretation that increased sediment dif-581

fusivity requires particles be elevated from the bed by decaying turbulent eddies. Oth-582

erwise, larger variability in the instantaneous near-bed concentration may be due to the583

larger grain sizes concentrated there (Gitto et al., 2017).584

The sediment entrainment rate of the finest grain-size class is approximately two585

orders of magnitude lower than predicted (Figure 11a). This is not a consequence of the586

treatment of washload sediment (< 15 µm), because Fi in the distribution-normalizing587

procedure to determine Es,i is the fraction of the washload-free suspended sediment sam-588

ples. Instead, the lower than predicted entrainment is interpreted to result from sedi-589

ment supply limitation in this grain-size class—consistent with the expectation for sed-590

iment found in limited quantity on the bed. However, the sediment concentration in this591

class is positively correlated with λXi, implying that sediment is indeed sourced from592
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the bed. The implications of these observations are discussed in further detail in the fol-593

lowing section.594

Variability in entrainment is correlated with density stratification (Figure 11b). Specif-595

ically, the samples collected in a flow with weaker density stratification show higher en-596

trainment rates than predicted, whereas stratified flows reduce entrainment rates. This597

supports the notion that suppressed turbulence due to density stratification lowers en-598

trainment (Vanoni, 1941).599

5.3 Grain-size specific effects of stratification, and defining washload600

There are varying definitions of washload (Woo et al., 1986), such as a combina-601

tion of criteria including: 1) proportionally small quantities on the channel bed, 2) sup-602

ply limitation, 3) a Rouse number suggesting uniform concentration (Hill et al., 2017),603

4) finer than a defined grain size threshold (Partheniades, 1977), or 5) lack of contribu-604

tion to change in channel-bed slope (Paola et al., 1999). In the Yellow River, fine sed-605

iment displays unexpected and interesting behavior that deviates from coarser grain-size606

classes (e.g., Figures 8b, 9b, and 11a). Specifically, the entrainment observations pro-607

vide contradictory evidence for supply- and transport-limited sediment transport (Fig-608

ure 11a), and the recovery coefficient (r0) indicates that the finest grain-size class is non-609

uniformly distributed and stratified, which questions the appropriate definition of washload610

for this system. Interestingly, stratified very-fine sediment may indicate that this sed-611

iment is flocculated while in transport (Lamb et al., 2020). A supply limited finest grain-612

size class implies that the washload threshold used in this study (15 µm) is too fine, whereas613

non-uniform vertical distribution and stratification of the finest grain-size class suggests614

that the washload threshold may be too coarse.615

The 5th percentile grain size of the cumulative channel bed grain-size distribution616

has been recognized to demarcate the threshold to washload (e.g., Woo et al., 1986). Based617

on this criterion, the Yellow River washload threshold would be 40–50 µm (Figure 5g–618

i). However, the upper-extent of supply limitation observed in entrainment measurements619

is between 25 µm and 43 µm (Figure 11a). The finest grain-size class has extremely small620

Rouse numbers (Figure 8b), yet this sediment contributes to energy dissipation, and is621

not uniformly distributed in the flow (Figure 9b). Taken together, the observations are622

most consistent with a washload definition that incorporates a dimensionless shear ve-623
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locity (e.g., a Rouse number, Equation 6; Hill et al., 2017). These observations under-624

score the importance of establishing a washload cutoff based on the research question625

of interest: it is necessary to consider even the finest sediment to study the turbulent en-626

ergy budget for a flow, yet, a definition that considers material comprising the bed is ap-627

propriate for morphodynamic modeling, as this considers only material that affects the628

transport capacity of the flow (Paola et al., 1999; Li et al., 2015; Dong et al., 2019). This629

highlights the need to reexamine the behavior of fine sediment in open channel flows (Lamb630

et al., 2020).631

5.4 Adjustment to Rouse profiles632

The αWP04 model (Equation 10) over-estimates the concentration in the upper half633

of the water column (Figure 5a–c, Supplementary Material) because the αWP04 model634

ignores grain-size specific variability in stratification effects (i.e., applies the same ad-635

justment to each concentration profile). To address the grain-size dependent variabil-636

ity in stratification conditions, a modified prediction is proposed. The c̄b/S0 ratio cor-637

relates strongly with bulk density stratification effects, and this ratio offers an indepen-638

dent variable in the αWP04 relation (Equation 10), but precludes grain-size specific strat-639

ification effects. The data from this study are recast in terms of a multivariate linear re-640

gression, whereby the eddy viscosity adjustment coefficient (αf,i) is dependent on the641

sand-river Richardson number (Equation 9, Figure 12). The regression equation obtained642

(omitting outliers) is:643

αYR,i = m

[
u∗
ws,i

c̄b
S0

]n
, (16)

where m = 8.2 and n = −0.37 (R2 = 0.57). The finest and coarsest grain-size classes644

are omitted from the regression, because they often have extreme values. Nevertheless,645

these data plot along the same trend as the center-distribution grain-size classes (Fig-646

ure 12). The relation predicts the total adjustment to the concentration profile, and so647

includes density stratification and sediment diffusivity variability. The formulation de-648

picts the distribution of energy balance specifically in the case of the Yellow River, and649

should therefore be applied cautiously to other rivers.650

The bulk stratification coefficient remains a useful metric in other rivers, but ob-651

served stratification is poorly explained by existing relations (R2 = 0.15 for Equation652

10). Therefore, we introduce a relation incorporating grain size, concentration, and slope653
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./alpha_grainsize_regression-eps-converted-to.pdf

Figure 12. Correlation between grain-size specific αf,i and predicted concentration

profile adjustment from Equation 16. Outliers are plotted as open symbols.

, which uses auxiliary variables o and p for a given slope:654

αS0 = 1−
[
o (c̄bRe−0.6p,50 )p

]
, (17)

where o = 0.025(log10 S0)+3.20 and p = 0.11(log10 S0)+0.79, and Rep,50 is the parti-655

cle Reynolds number of the median grain size of bed material (R2 = 0.33, Figure 13).656

For the purposes of this regression, the data from Wright and Parker (2004a, 2004b) are657

treated as field-validated data. Our new predictive relation requires an additional input,658

though specification of this input (particle Reynolds number Rep,50) depends only on659

median grain size and environmental constants (ν, g), which we expect to be known in660

most applications. A larger dataset of concentration profiles from global rivers is likely661

to improve predictions (de Leeuw et al., 2020).662

Calculations were performed with the buoyancy-stratified model, using a global dataset663

of river properties as the boundary condition (Li et al., 2015); the sediment mixture is664

assumed to be single-size and entrainment follows Equation 11 (Wright & Parker, 2004b).665

This set of calculations follows similar trends to the separation identified by αS0
(Equa-666

tion 17). Additional c̄MY calculations are randomly sampled from the parameter space667

of the dataset of global rivers from Li et al. (2015), and the depth-averaged eddy viscos-668

ity is never reduced below Kred = 0.25 (Supplementary Material). This is consistent669

with the Yellow River measurements, where αf ≈ 0.2 was the minimum value. This670

may represent a physical limit to the reduction of the eddy viscosity profile, and could671

inform turbulent energy budgets of other river systems. Alternatively, this may be a nu-672

merical artifact relating to extinguished turbulence (e.g., Wright & Parker, 2004a). An673

area of focus for future work is to systematically explore this lower limit, by manipulat-674

ing suspension properties like grain size, slope, and concentration.675
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./alpha_regression3-eps-converted-to.pdf

Figure 13. a) Depth-averaged reduction in eddy viscosity as a function of near-

bed concentration and particle Reynolds number. Rivers separate along contours of

channel-bed slope. b) Correlation between measured and predicted α by Equation 17.

Outliers are plotted as open symbols.

./sedtransport-eps-converted-to.pdf

Figure 14. Ratio of depth-discharge integrated sediment transport (Equation 1)

under density-stratified flow to predicted transport assuming a dilute suspension (α = 1

in Equations 4–5).

5.5 Predicting sediment transport676

The suspended sediment flux in a river is impacted by density stratification (Vanoni,677

1941, 1946; Wright & Parker, 2004a). Depth-discharge integrated sediment flux (i.e., Equa-678

tion 1) measured in the Yellow River is greater than predicted by dilute-suspension log-679

law velocity and Rouse concentration profiles (α = 1, Equations 4–6, Figure 14a). En-680

hanced sediment transport is opposite from the model results of Wright and Parker (2004a).681

Enhanced transport may be due to lower flow resistance in the Yellow River than other682

large low-sloping rivers (Ma et al., 2017, in review), whereby flow acceleration offsets re-683

duced concentration, so as to maintain net increase in sediment transport rate. Predict-684

ing the depth-averaged density stratification coefficient α (e.g., by Equation 16) and ap-685

plying the adjusted log-law velocity and Rouse concentration profiles improves sediment686

flux calculations with respect to measurements. However, more velocity and concentra-687

tion profile data are needed for a wide range of rivers to provide further validation of net688

sediment transport modulation due to density stratification.689

Density stratification reduces sediment concentration in the upper portion of the690

water column, and when combined with sediment diffusivity variability, modulates the691

grain size distribution. This is important because engineered sediment diversions typ-692
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ically off-take the upper portion of flow (e.g., Nittrouer & Viparelli, 2014). Yet, to max-693

imize coarse material flux, should draw water from the lower region of flow, where coarse694

material is focused. In the Yellow River, the grain-size distribution in the upper 20% of695

the flow is finer than predicted by the dilute-suspension model (validated by Wilcoxon696

signed rank test, Supplementary Material) and the overall sediment concentration is re-697

duced by 1–20% (Supplementary Material). Interestingly, the concentrations of the coars-698

est grain-size classes (≥ 208 µm) are increased relative to the dilute-suspension predic-699

tion in the upper water column (Supplementary Material). In contrast, concentrations700

of medial grain sizes (73–208 µm, which comprise most of the grain-size distribution) are701

reduced relative to the prediction, and the finest grain-size classes concentrations (< 73 µm)702

are relatively unaffected (Supplementary Material). Taken together, grain-size specific703

concentration profile adjustments indicate that the increase in the coarsest grain-size classes,704

in conjunction with accelerated flow velocity, leads to the net increase in suspended sed-705

iment flux due to stratification. The increase in coarse sediment in the upper water col-706

umn is unexpected and additional research is needed to verify this outcome and deter-707

mine its cause.708

The buoyancy stratified model of Mellor and Yamada (1982) accurately predicts709

the cumulative grain-size concentration profiles across the full range of observed density710

stratification (Supplementary Material). The stratification conditions documented in this711

study are among the strongest observed in any natural open-channel flow, which means712

that the buoyancy-stratified model is likely accurate for other flow and sediment-mixture713

conditions. While the Mellor and Yamada (1982) model is analytically complex, soft-714

ware packages provide a simple method to predict suspension conditions (e.g., Yeh & Parker,715

2013). These packages should be widely adopted when designing sediment diversion struc-716

tures, because projects targeting large low-sloping rivers are prone to density stratifica-717

tion effects (Wright & Parker, 2004a, 2004b).718

6 Conclusions719

Despite a multitude of models predicting sediment transport dynamics in an open-720

channel flow, previous studies lacked the data necessary to robustly validate the effects721

of density stratification and sediment diffusivity over a range of natural river conditions.722

Larger density stratification effects are found in suspended sediment concentration pro-723

files in the Yellow River, than had been previously documented in natural river flows (α <724
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0.5). Moreover, density stratification effects progressively developed with increasing river725

shear velocity, suggesting that while near-bed concentration increases significantly with726

increasing shear stress, a net turbulence suppression persists due to stratification, and727

so sediment is not distributed to the entire water column as predicted by clear-water con-728

centration profile models. The density stratification effect is enhanced for fine sediment729

relative to coarse sediment, whereby the coarsest sediment is relatively unaffected. Fine730

sediment suspended in the river appears to be supply limited and is only sparsely present731

on the channel bed, yet this material is not uniformly distributed in the vertical and changes732

concentration with increasing shear stress. This suggests that even very fine sediment733

extracts turbulent energy from the flow, and that the washload threshold grain-size in734

the Yellow River is fine (< 25 µm). Together, these findings indicate that modeling sus-735

pension grain size and concentration profiles requires accounting for density stratifica-736

tion effects, which may be achieved by application of the Mellor and Yamada (1982) model737

as detailed by Yeh and Parker (2013).738

Additionally, measured concentration profiles are modulated by grain-size specific739

sediment diffusivity, whereby, variation in the sediment diffusivity significantly impacts740

the vertical distribution of sediment grain size at low sediment concentration. The sed-741

iment diffusivity documented in the Yellow river is consistent with a momentum effect742

for coarser sediment (β > 1) and a lagging inertial effect impacts finer sediment. Sed-743

iment entrainment is correlated with density stratification, whereby entrainment is re-744

duced by suppressed turbulence near the bed in stratified flow. However, the overall en-745

trainment rates observed are very similar to the Wright and Parker (2004b) relation.746

In gross, observations of density stratification in the Yellow River indicate that river747

concentration profile modeling should include stratification effects, especially when pre-748

dicting concentration and grain-size distribution near the surface of the water column,749

as in sediment diversion studies. Herein, formulations predicting a coefficient to adjust750

velocity and concentration profiles are presented for the Yellow River system and a more751

generally applicable model for rivers globally. Additionally, observations herein validate752

the Mellor and Yamada (1982) model over a range of stratification conditions, indicat-753

ing that this model may be applied widely.754
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Notation755

Symbol Definition Dimensions

b bedload layer thickness L
B entrainment coefficient (Wright & Parker, 2004b) —
c̄ sediment concentration* M L−3 / —
c̄b near-bed sediment concentration* M L−3 / —
C̄ discharge weighted depth-averaged sediment concentration* M L−3 / —
D grain size L

D50 50th percentile (median) grain size L

D90 90th percentile grain size L
Dr sediment deposition rate L T−1

Er sediment entrainment rate L T−1

Es dimensionless sediment entrainment rate —
F̄z net vertical sediment flux L T−1

Fi fraction of grain-size distribution in class i
g gravitational acceleration L T−2

H flow depth L
i grain-size class —
ks flow roughness height L
Km0 clear-water eddy viscosity L2 T−1

Km sediment-laden eddy viscosity L2 T−1

Kred depth-averaged reduction in eddy viscosity —
Ks sediment diffusivity L2 T−1

m,n, o, p regression coefficients —
MY relating to Mellor and Yamada (1982) —
l number of discrete intervals along along ẑ —
qs width-averaged sediment transport L2 T−1

Qw river water discharge L3 T−1

r0 recovery coefficient —
R submerged specific gravity of sediment —
Repi particle Reynolds number of grain size i —
Ri Richardson number —
S0 channel / water surface slope —
ū streamwise flow velocity* L T−1

u∗ shear velocity L T−1

u∗,sk skin-friction shear velocity L T−1

w′c′ turbulent vertical flux of sediment* L T−1

ws particle settling velocity L T−1

WP04 relating to Wright and Parker (2004b) —
Xi entrainment parameter (Wright & Parker, 2004b) —
z quasi-vertical coordinate L
ẑ discrete coordinate along z L
z0 reference height L
ZR Rouse suspension number —
ZRf best-fit Rouse suspension number —
ZRp predicted Rouse suspension number —
1.0 relating to modeled profile with stratification coefficient α = 1

756

* overbar indicates averaging over turbulence757
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Symbol Definition Dimensions

α density stratification adjustment coefficient —
αf field-measured (i.e., empirically fit) α from concentration profile —
α1.0 modeled concentration profile when coefficient α = 1 —
αV field-measured (i.e., empirically fit) α from velocity profile —
αWP04 predicted α via Equation 10 —
β sediment diffusivity coefficient —
γ combined adjustment coefficient —

θ̂ mean signed deviation† —
κ von Kármán constant —
λ grain-size sorting parameter L
ν kinematic viscosity L2 T−1

ρ fluid density M L−3

ρs sediment density M L−3

φ Krumbein grain size scale L
σφ std. dev. of grain-size distribution in φ L
τb boundary shear stress M L−1T−2

τcr critical stress of mobility M L−1T−2

758

† retains units of test variable759
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